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iabetes 
laims life 
f student 
_ by Tom Keefe 
An autopsy performed Friday in­
dicated that an Eastern student died 
Thursday from undetected diabetes, 
Coles County Coroner Dick Lynch said 
Sunday. 
The - student, 20 year-old David 
Druktenis, sophomore from Crete, II., 
was " an undiagnosed diabetic" who 
died from "diabetic acidosis," Lynch 
said. 
' 
Lynch said the autopsy revealed that 
Druktenis had "an extreme elevation 
of blood sugar,' ' which indicated that 
he was a diabetic. · 
Although his family had a history of 
diabetes, Druktenis evidently did not 
know he himself was diabetic, LynC<h 
�d. 
.. 
Lynch said Druktenis had gone to 
the Health Service W ednesqay and 
had "exhibited flu symptoms, "  for 
which he received medication. 
Eastern 
The flu could have caused the and 10:15 p.m.  Wednesday, both he 
diabetes in Druktenis to act up, he and Guy Harper, a Charleston doctor , 
said. . were summoned to the Health Service. 
_ " Something would have to cause Before the doctors arrived nurses 
this (the diabetes) to suddenly stand examined Druktenis and t�k b�th 
up," Lynch said. ' blood and urine samples from him, 
No inquest into Druktenis' death Heath said. 
· 
will be held bec.ause he apparently When the tests showed Druktenis �ied of natural causes, L�nch said. had a high blood sugar count, nurses 
Jerry Heath, director of Eastern' s  administered insulin to the student, 
Health Service, said Sunday Druktenis Heath said. 
was pronounced dead at 12:47 a.m. However, Heath said Druktenis 
Thursday at the Health Service. "went into shock" 15 or 20 minutes 
Druktenis was taken to the Health before he died. . 
Service instead to Sarah Bush Lincoln The doctors, nurses, and members 
Health Center because access. to Sarah of a cardio-pulmonary rescusitation 
Bush was cut off by the blizzard unit all unsuccessfully attempted to 
conditions which hit Charleston last revive Druktenis, Heath said. 
week, Heath said. Services for Druktenis will be held at 
Heath said that although no doctors _ 9:30 Monday at St. Liborius Church in 
were at the Health Service when Steger, II., Keith Kohanzo, Stevenson 
Druktenis was broug�t in, between 10 Hall Co.unselor, said Sunday. 
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to rm shuts down city temporaf ily 
Kozlowski 
blizzard that paralyzed Charleston 
gusty' winds, cold temperatures 
drifting snow subsided Friday, 
1g Charleston and other areas 
recovering from it effects. 
storm was the worst of the 
that has ·hit the Eastern Illinois 
. , " area meteorologist Dalias · 
said Sunday. ' 
weather is mostly found in 
and Montana. Storms like this 
1uently occur in this area," Price 
said the snow was beginning 
'pack down" from the 11 inches 
fell to seven inches, "leaving the 
:eristics you find in rock salt. " 
added another storm similar to 
1e last week is not likely to occur. 
day will be increasingly cloudy 
a chance of snow by afternoon, 
a high in the upper teens or lower 
Monday night will be not so cold, 
snow likely and a low 10 to 15. -
said February will begin a "long 
glide back up to spring. "  
ardous conditions and to allow street 
department crews a chance to clear the 
str�ets . 
Deputy Robert Campbell of the 
Coles County Sheriff' s departiµent 
said most of the residents were 
cooperative in complying with Hick­
man's  orders . 
" Most of the citizens were very 
helpful and very few people were 
ticketed for being on the roach," he said. 
Eastern' s  Health Service was con­
verted into an emergency - center 
Wednesday night for those who re­
quired medical treatment but could not 
get to the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
Center. 
Health services director Jerry Heath 
said Sunday the emergency center was 
set up at the request of the Coles 
County Emergency Seniices and Di­
saster Agency (ESDA) . 
' 'The Emergency Services brought 
in extra equipment to meet with the 
blizzard situation," Heath said. 
�yor Bob Hickman, who was 
")able for comment Sunday, had 
all traffic except emergency 
:s to remain_ off the streets 
1y night, because of the haz-
Heath said most of the cases -at the 
emergency center were frostbite cases 
and that the only serious case was that 
of a woman who was hemorraging 
from an apparent miscarriage, but who 
was. later taken to the Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center. 
Making the most of the effects of the weekend's blizzard, Alison and Erica 
Jones of Charleston have fun stacking snow clumps in front of their home 
Sunday afternoon. For more pictures of the snowstorm which swept campus, 
see pages six and seven. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
1ng break stays intact 
Class rescheduling awaits Marvin's return 
ternoon . said. 
Schaefer said that no de- "After President Marvin 
cision would be made on returns we will all get our 
rescheduling the classes until heads together and make a 
President- Daniel E. Marvin decision, " he added. 
returns to Eastern . Schaefer said the missed 
Marvin is currently near the days will probably not be made 
end of a two week trip through up over spring break if a 
Taiwan to meet with educators decision is made to reschedule 
and government officials .  the missed class. days . 
Schaefer said Marvin is . " People make plans for 
expected to return by the spring break and it might be 
weekend. inconvenient for a number of 
people," he said. "I think we 
�i�l pres!"cy� �Pp,ng_ �r�� :;.'.-. 
the class days will not cause "We didn't save any fuel 
too much of a problem be- because it the (blizzard) ha­
cause one_ of the days is a ppened so quickly, there was 
Thursday, which he said is a just no time to shut down," 
"light class day." Alms said. 
Although Eastern was par- Ken Hesler, director of 
tially shut down for two days, University Relations, said this 
the university' s  energy con- was the first time Eastern has 
sumption was ' 'basically the ever been shut down because 
same," Physical Pfant Super- of the weather. 
intendant Everett Alms said Hesler said that Eastern 
Sunday. was closed once during the 
Alms said the difference in early SO' s  because of a coal 
consumption was "negligible shortage, in addition to last 
• b�CJl!l�� _.iµJ, ,tJle. students�.· ,w\nt�r,) , .week.:,lPI_!g., ���t.do��' .... ': , . ·" " due to a gas shortage. 
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(JP) flews sltorts 
Mideast talks to resume 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israel decided Sunday to resume military talks'with Egypt, 
giving a new push to Middle East peace negotiations following a cooling of the 
public war of words between the two countries and intensive backstage U.S. 
diplomatic efforts. 
· The military talks in Cairo between defense ministers are expected to resume 
early this week. But there was .no indication after Sunday's regular Israeli cabinet 
meeting when the parallel political negotiations in Jerusalem might resume. 
"That is up to Egypt," cabinet secretary Aryeh Naor said after the 3 1-2-hour 
session. "It wasn't Israel that broke off the talks." 
Budget hike suggested 
by The Asso�ted Press 
Gov. James Thompson will recommend an increase in college and university 
budgets of more than $50 million, but not the $94 million increase sought by the 
Board of Higher Education, a state official says. _ 
Robert Mandeville, director of the state Bureau of the Budgft, declined to 
disclose Thompson's exact recommeridation, although it has been prepared . .It · 
will be given to board chairman Donald Prince on Tuesday, Mandeville said. 
The board trimmed the requests of the colleges and universities for an operating 
budget of about $1 billion, and recommended a total of$975.4 mil1ion. 
Coal strike tat ks off again 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Contract talks in the increasingly bitter 54-day coal strike 
collapsed again Sunday after the United Mine Workers union rejected the in­
dustry's latest settlement proposal. 
Delicate efforts to put together ·a settlement fell apart when union and 
management negotiators were unable to narrow their differences over wages and 
other economie issues. 
A spokesman for the Bituminous Coal Operators Association, the industry's 
major bargaining group, issued a statement saying that talks had "recessed in-
definitely." · · 
Fire death total hits 1 2 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Workers poking through the debris of the fire-gutted 
Coates House hotel in near-zero temperatures fo�nd three more bodies Sunday, 
raising the death toll to 12. 
Only an ice-coated shell remained of the landmark hotel's south wing Sunday as 
the workers, sided by a Caterpillar and a large crane, dug through the rubble. 
Smoldering ruins on the shaky upper floors prevented firemen from immediately 
examining that part of the hotel. · 
'Class X' may free inmates 
CHICAGO (AP) - Charles Rowe, director of the state Department of Corrections, 
·says an estiJTiated 100 prisoners could be freed from Illinois institutions Wed­
nesday as a result of a new "Class X" crime law. 
Rowe estimated that the new law-and-order package promoted by Gov. James 
R. Thompson also will result in the release from parole of 900 parolees. 
· Rowe said the new law reduces the maximum length of parole to three years 
from five. Those expected to be released are only persons who have been 
granted the longer parole, including those who have returned to prison for a 
parole violation. 
Lawyer� hired illegally 
WASHINGTON. (AP) - The Justice Department is illeplly employing private 
lawyers to defend federal employees being sued for mail openin?s �nd oth�r 
violations of constitutional rights, a staff ,report by a Senate subcommittee said 
Sunday. 
"If the report's conclusion is sustained, then government contracts to pay 79 law 
firms to represent 107 defendants in 27 cases may be invalidated," said Sen. James 
Abourezk, (D-S.D.), chairman of the administrative procedures subcommittee of 
· the Judiciary Committee. 
The department has said it hires private lawyers to prevent conflicts of interest 
which might otherwise arise - for instance, when the employee who has been 
sued may· also be the subject of a federal criminal indictment. 
The Easte;n News is published daily, Moriday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, except during school vacat;ons · 
or examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $1 0 for all year. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
body and fender repair 
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RMS AµDIO introduces just what the 
doctor ordered to improve your 
hearing: six great-sounding receivers 
and integrated amplifiers that put 
heart into your system, whether you 
listen to tape, records or FM. 
Choose from six power ranges-: 
30 to 65 watts per channel -with RMS 
prices from s 1 89. 95 to 2 99. 95 
Model 
T echnics SA5270 
Pioneer SX650 
Kenwood KR4070 
Sansui AU217 
Kenwood KA7100 
Sansui AU517 
Watts 
35 
35 
40 
30 
60 
65 
Total Harmonic 
Distortion . 
.3% 
.3% 
.1% 
.06% 
.02% 
.025% 
Retail 
$299.95 
$300.95 
$300.95 
$249.95 
$329.95 
$370.95 
RMS Price 
$249.95 
$269.95 
$259.95 
$189.95 
$259.95 
$299�95 
The Stereo Store on the Square. 
345-2662 
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tudents snowed in _ 
Dorm events cu·re. blizzard bl·U·0'S 
Oris Frevelettl Pemberton Hall Thursday night, Doris 
A university 'crisis' caused by 4,000 Enochs, the dorm counselor, said. 
cooped up in the dorms for Afterwards a sing-a,long was held in 
days may have been alleviated by the lounge. 
· imprompq!-� activities sched- Carman Hall held a coffeehouse on 
by the halls. _Thursday afternoon with residents 
Dileo dances were held Thufsday. providmg entertainment. 
in TbOmas and Taylor halls, and "It went over really big with a good 
well attended because everyope turnout," Kay VanHorn, a C..-man 
in that night, one resident said. Hall resident, said. 
... At Taylor the dance lasted till Although no events were planned at 
4:30 a.m., Mary Vinopal, Taylor Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas complex 
said Sunday. re.sidents did manage to keep busy . 
Scott Stevens , East Hall counselor, "All the kids did was drink beer," 
the hall ope�ed up the foosball · Gene Ritchie, Douglas dorm counse­
for a free tournament that lasted lor, said. 
day. Pizzas were given to the In the Triad, parties were held on 
Friday and Saturday nights. 
Painting the new Lawson Hall rec "I don't think too much studying 
kept a lot of residents busy was done, "  said dorm counselor Jon 
,g the storm. Williams. 
·Phillips ,  graduate assistant at Gail Seany, a resident of Ford Hall 
, said all of the residents ·were said the dorms "usually try to bring 
to help paint, and those who people closer together with planned 
will be able to hold the· first party activities ,  but something unplanned, 
when the room is finished. like the snowstorm does a lot better job 
·A scavenger hunt was held at ofit . "  
" -� . 11111111 
· · -.j 1!1�'1,���· 
1rr..n1:r·\�i'I - ·-�- -
Some bored -students, Hke Steve 
Bahr, a sophomore, resorted to doing 
their laundry . for "entertainment." 
(News photo by Craig Stockel) 
tudent lobbying group may be formed 
J.ue Seymour 
to initiate a new student 
ing organization in Illinois began 
" .ois State University (ISU) Satur­
., Student Body President Tom 
said Monday. • - � 
new group would be· set up to 
the Association of Illinois 
,t Governments (AISG), which 
a lobbying organization which 
because of financial difficulties. 
Lamonica, a sophomore, and 
' Anderson, former AISG vice 
rson, accompanied Holden to 
meeting and discussed member­
and governmental structure of the 
organization with representatives 
other Illinois schools. 
cque Brei' 
ditions set 
·.tions for the University Board 
production of "Jacque Brei is 
and Well and Living in Paris" 
be at 7 p.m. Monday in the Fine 
Playroom. 
· Kelly, UB member said the 
production has· four to six 
for eithel' males .or females. 
production, written by Jacque 
, has no dialogue and. will consist 
songs. The music "examines the 
society treats human values 
", Kelly, who will direct the 
said. 
goal of the production is to 
members "outside of the 
r Department to try out for the 
' Kelly said. 
' 'This new organization is of a much Another meeting has been set for 
broader base, with attention to alumni Feb . 18-19 at Loyola University in 
and parents' clubs ,  not just students' Chicago, Lamonica said. 
clubs, ' '  Holden said. Anderson said W edncsday two main 
It would also be concerned with. the ideas for governmental structure of the 
rising cost of education in . room and new organization will be discussed at 
board and tuition increases, which the next meeting. 
affect many schools , "  he added. Both plans are based on the popula­
. Attending the meeting were the tion of the school and how much 
student body presidents or "that money each contributes, she said. 
position in other terms" from all types During the next three weeks, she 
of colleges ,  Holden said. and another student from Southern 
Lamonica, a former opppnent of Illinois University-Carbondale will 
AISG said, ' '  AISG was not an effective ' 'try to work out a compromise that 
lobbying force because it was little would be fair to public universities." 
known. "  · If they come up with a plan, it will 
"I want a new lobbying force in also be discussed at the next meeting, 
Springfield, open to all schools ,  that is she said. 
organized like a corporation, with the "It 's  exciting, because every school 
schools paying the most having the is enthusiastic about being represent-
most say, " he said. - ed in Springfield," she added. 
Ladies Night 
Tonight & Every 
Monday 
All Bar Drinks 
1h price 
. (Ladies Only) 
9p.m. til 1 a.m. 
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· Financial aid 
for summer :"' ' . •  ··---�:� .. 
now offered. -
.. · Applications are now available for 
summer term financial aid, John Flynn 
of the Fmancial Aids Office · said · ' 
Wednesday. 
Funds. eurrently available for sum­
mer include the National Direct Stu­
dent Loan and the Supplimental 
Educational Grant Fund, both feder­
ally funded, Flynn said. 
He said the Financial Aids office is 
also offering minority student Scholar­
ships, which are funded out of Eastern 
students' tuition. 
Flynn added that work-study pro­
grams are also open to those students 
who qualify. 
Work-study programs allow stu­
dents to hold a part-time job while 
attending classes,  Flynn said. 
The program deals with all campus 
jobs except "food services and union 
trade controlled occupations on cam­
pus, " Flynn said. 
. .. 
500 6th St.--on the square 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.-&t. 9:00--6:00 
Fridllys 9:00--8:00 
Phone 348--8202 
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Editorial 
Cooperation 
helped ease 
weather woes 
/ / 
. Eastern and the Charleston area are still Bob Hickman's order to stay off ci 
digging out of last week's paralyzing streets after 5 p.m. Thursday to assist ci 
blizzard, but for the most part, the situation workers in their snow. removal efforts 
was dealt with efficiently and effectively. well as to eliminate the _chance for man 
The decision to cancel classes Thursday minor auto accidents to occur. 
and Friday was wise for the benefit of Utilization of the Health Service as 
students, faculty, administration and staff. temporary emergency health cent 
While over half the student body lives in provided an access to medical care th 
dorms and · many more live in nearby would not have existed following 
hbusing, the decision to not subject them closing of Illinois 1 6, the route to Sar 
to the miserable weather was beneficial Bush· Lincoln Health Center. 
from a safety and health standpoint. Health Service Director Jerry Heath 
Many students could have gone to class his staff should be praised for their work 
only to discover that their professor had maintaining the facility until access co 
been unable to make it to campus, thus be regained to Sarah Bush. 
forcing them to again face the bitter wind , The work by the Coles Coun 
and ice-slick sidewalks. Emergency Services-and Disaster Agen 
Since a large number of faculty and staff as well as that of local law enforcem 
live outside Charleston, their safety was agencies and many volunteer·s w 
insured by not forcing them to attempt to provided four-wheel drive true 
drive in the blowing snow and on the icy snowmobiles and other vital equipment 
roads. much to relieve many of the proble 
Cooperation on the part of Eastern which arose. 
students and Oharleston residents helped The cooperation shown 
the area cope with the problems en- residents and these agencies helped 
countered by the blizzard. greatly minimize what could have bee 
Both deserve praise for heeding Mayor potentially disastrous situation. 
iiPF1im Mt.E£!1iiB:Af:NTRNWWT@M:twff'JilffiR#J®Et.WMm1@mmmwmnt.WEi#lJ%\W%.W#tW.£RW:MMWK&U\fff@1!ifJ%l1fBMfF.Jfil'Gt%i!iiM&WmnmrntmjfofM£1lli&K1MBl@MiHW 
Letters 
to the 
Editor 
-
It seems a crowd of people, about I feel that abortion is a se. 
· Serious subiect two thousand years ago, were wrong subject that de�erve.s �ore en I when they . sanctioned a mm to be cruafied. analysis and less sub1ect1ve and 
Editor, And the 
.
majority of people believe perficial argu�ent that continually-h 
This is in reaction to some of the the world was flat also and the ex- cap our society today· . 
arguments placed in a letter to the amples can go on. 
' John Flam 
editor on Tuesday. The crowd is not necessarily right is /k The pro abortionists· have three apparent- and to use majority accept- Tuition ta major fallicies in their arguments for ance as an intelligent argument is 
abortion. weak proof of its being right or wrong. 
They are: 1) human rights - an in-� . 3) A woman is a real person with the 
consistancy 2) majority sanction being · right to control her reproductive 
right 3) a woman is a real person that system. 
can also have an abortion. A real person is one who is 
1) The unborn child has no rights actualized as a complete human. Part 
according to the Supreme Court. of this is the capacity to love. 
It is accepted, however, there are no Does a loving person deny. another 
qualifications or standards for human the chance to become an actualized 
rights, instead, they are inherent. person. (I agree that an unborn is not 
Human rights, in other words, can an actualized person, but it has the 
not be earned they are implicit. potential to become one). 
Not giving an unborn humah rights If the person is really real then they 
is setting restrictions on something would not deny anyone the chance and 
that has none. (And an unborn human the right to become a real person. 
child is defmitely of the human species :  In other words is it completely 
so human rights can be applied here.) human to not allow another the chance 
Therefore a serious inconsistency in to become completely human - there­
the thought process of the Supreme fore real? 
Court is apparent. If it is not, then the person who 
This seem1 to put a major gap in the sanctions an abortion is not acting as a 
argument fr.om this stand point. real person (an actualized being) but 
2) Majorities· are correct in their instead as something less- a selfish 
thinking is a totally invalid argument. being. (I note there are extreme cases 
Giving statistics that so many people where an abortion woold be necessary.) 
approve or disapprove of problem A Trying to justify abortion as right or 
does not mea!} that in their approval A wrong is hot my purpose. 
is right or the same in their disaproval . Showing the holes and inconsisten-
One person can be just as wrong as cies in an argument that is covering a 
Editor, 
Pertaining to the letter writt 
Mr. Ross on Jan. 24, I can only 
that it is quite easy for him to 
with the editorial which favors 
tuition hike. 
Your reasoning is poor and 
ently you did not put much th 
into wh'at you wrote, Mr. Ross. 
For one thing, there had just 
an increase in tuition of · 
amount. 
If state schools can be opera 
the state government without 
initiation of a tuition hike for y 
can certainly wait more than 
before another hike is instituted. 
The state gove�ment not 
wastes nillions annually, it also 
diversity of sources of revenue. 
Such examples include the 1 
liquor taxes, and tolls 9ll 
highways. 
· 
One of the functions of gove 
is to promote and assist · 
equalitarian distribution of money 
economic resources. 
Eastern News one million . serious subject is. 
If a tuition hike is instituted, 
Ross, will this objective be a · 
TedB 
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Eastern present ly tapping city for fal l housing  
by Sae Nasenbeny 
To offset possible over-crowded 
conditions in the dorms :aext 'fall, the 
Housing Office is currently searching 
for sources of available off-campus 
housing. 
Randy Johnson, assistant director of 
housing, said Wednesday approxi­
imately 150 more dorm applications 
have been received as compared to the 
1ber received last year. 
He added that although he would · 
aot know until later in the semester the 
· aact figure for fall housing needed, 
the situation would at least be compar­
able to the 106 percent capacity of last 'fall, 
Johnson said despite the number af 
1lications received, the housing 
will not place more than two 
" , ,  
-. 
( 
\ '  
'1 ' 
Ft-" -
people in a lounge next fall or will not He said Mary Smith of the housing 
put more than four people in the office is also coordinating an off­
triples located in the Triad, Douglas campus housing program as an aid to 
and Lincoln Halls .  students. · 
To alleviate the crowding caused by Johnson said those sophomores and 
the influx of even more students, he juniors in the residence halls who are 
said, ' 'We are informing residents of thinking about moving off campus next . 
the community that we need housing fall should start looking into it now. 
and checking with homeowners and " ' Right now, between Christmas 
apartments for rent. " . . break and spring break, there is a lull 
The Housing Office is presently period where not many students are 
compiling a list of available off-campus looking for hous'ing, , ,  he said, adding 
housing to provide for residents who that now is the best time to secure 
wish to move out of the dorms and for good off-campus housing. 
new students who cannot get in the Johnson added that sophomores 
residence halls,  Johnson said. probably would not be· allowed to move 
"We've had some good luck with off campus next fall unless they . 
landlords and have gathered a list of provide an adequate medical excuse, 
the apartment rates as an extra service the same policy which is currently 
to students, "  Johnson added. . enforced. 
Ji �,, i : i ' ("'; •  .: 
P i  I<-appa Al pha 
FORMAL SMOKER 
Johnson said many students may be 
-staying · in the residence halls for 
economic ·reasons. 
" Several years ago it ·used to be 
cheaper to live off-campus but now it' s  
about equal. People off campus are 
pinching pennies to live ," he said. 
Cellist Tracey 
to give recital 
Cellist Donald Tracy will be featured 
in a faculty recital at 8 p . m . Monday in 
the Dvorak Concert Hall . 
Tracy will perform Franz Schubert's ·  
sonata " Arpeggione" .  
An arpeggione was a 19th century 
instrument which is "no longer used. 
Schubert wrote the sonata for the 
instrument, "  Tracy said. 
Ton ight Monday, January 3 0  . 6 : 3 0 p . m .  
Chapter House 9 6 2  Tenth St reet , 
For  r i des and I n format i on ph . 3 4 5-9 0 2 0  
R e fres h m e n t s  w i l l  b e  s e rv e d  
·>--! ... - - -- .. "' .... .. .. w . .. . . ..  - • - • •  " · '"  •. • • • •  .._ • • 
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Sophomore Scott Harrison, left, and senior Mark Miller did not let the blizzard 
deprive Douglas Hall of Thursday's  Eastern News as they braved the weather to 
collect copies from the Student Services Building . 
A Nova abandoned on Illinois 1 6 between Charleston and· Mattoon Sunday 
afternoon sits in a snowdrift waiting the return of its owner. The sight was 
typical as motorists found it nearly impossible to drive through the weekend 
storm. · 
News 
Blizzard burie 
Civil service worker Edgar Knight plows away snowdrifts 
near Weller Hall Thursday as the blizzardy weather caused 
News · ·  
News 
Monday-, January 30,� l 978 
forces school cancellation 
A snowy whirlwind passes through Eastern near 
Booth Library Thursday afternoon. The wind was one of 
the factors in the blizzard which caused the cancellation 
of classes Thursday and Friday. 
. 7  
\ 
Junior Jim Brodak oersistantly trudges through fierce, cold winds 
which swept down on campus Thursday . Students found they had a hard time 
traveling the shortest distances outside with the mighty blasts working against 
them. 
A lone bicycle sits wheel-deep, 
imprisoned · in a snowdrift Friday in 
front of Thomas Hall waiting for future 
sunrays to set it free. 
News photos 
by Craig Stockel 
and John Ph ipps 
1 
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Job opportunity highlights 
Go vernment Career Day 
by Kay Brister 
A career day featuring information 
on governmental jobs from repre­
sentatives from close to 30 govern­
mental agencies will be held Thur­
sday, James Knott, Placement Center 
director, said recently, 
Government Career Day, sponsored 
by the Placement Center, will be held · 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p . m .  Thursday . in the 
University Union Ballroom, with re­
presentatives from Coles County and 
federal agencies distributing infor­
mation to students, Knott said. 
Knott said any students that are 
interested in careers in government 
should attend "Career Day. " 
Knott added that the agencies would 
not give job interviews ,  but will supply 
information about each agency. 
' 'Career day will give students an 
opportunity to see people who are 
doing the types of things they might 
want to do, ' '  Knott said. 
' 'More agencies will be represented 
this year than in the past five years 
totaled, ' '  Knott added. 
Some of the agencies represented 
will be the Federal Bureau of In­
vestigation, the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, the Internal 
Revenue Service and the Social Sec­
urity Administration, he said. 
Knott said about five to 10 per cent 
of all Eastern graduates take employ­
ment with governmental agencies .  
AFT to tal ly ballots Monday 
. . 
' 
Ballots for an American Federation Floyd Merrih of the SpeechComm­
of Teachers (AFT) election to choose a unications Department, and Eastern 
new president and vice presidept for " AFT treasurer Frank Abell of Booth
. 
· 
Eastern' s chapter will be counted _...at · Lib ra ry are the two candidates on the 
noon Monday in the University Union ballot. 
Illinois Room. The candidate who receives the 
The current president, Richard Dul- most votes will be the new president, 
ka of the Foreign Language .Depart- while the other will become vice 
ment, recently resigned to become the president. 
AFT's legislative director. The hew offices will last through 
AFT members received the ballots November 1 9 7 9 . 
last Monday and were to turn them in 
by 5 p.m.  Friday. Departmental Clubs, 
Dutka said Sunday members who 
did not turn in ballots Friday because 
of poor weather conditions should 
bring them to the Illinois Room by 
noon Monday. 
' 'The election committee will also 
check campus mail , but faculty mem­
bers should make · sure that all ballots 
have been collected from department 
mailboxes , "  Dutka said. 
Current Eastern AFT Vice President 
For That 
Campus Organizations: 
Do you have an activity or 
even t coming up ? 
If so, let us kno w  at 
the Et;lstern Nf!WS. 
Call us at 581 -281 2. 
''Special Valentine'' 
Why not consider a personal gih 
of Phot(Jgraphs? 
No w 'til Fe brilary 4 you can have a colle c tion of 8 po rtrait 
studies made in our s tudio to presen t in a folde r as your 
gift of love for only $23.95 
t:S�p"' CALL SPIKE POWERS AT 345 -4 1 5 1  
)p.� �OWEH �hotog'taphy 
405 A. Uoro lo Ch"'"'""·  l ln oo ;, 61 920 l\.:� 
Bus. 345-41 51 Res. 345-4235 �  ''�: 
Special Discount 
to 
Readers of the 
mastern News 
A n y  p e rs o n  p u rch a s i n g  1 0  t i c kets  to t h e  
Con cert 
Will receive an additional ticket 
•••• 
- - -- -
Good only at the Union Box Office 
&joy an ewning of Head East and Jay Fe1J¥1Son .. . . .  . 
YOU and 1 0  of your .closest frie�! ! ! 
A Pre s e n ta t ion o f  th e 
1111�.��R�;,:�: CHA•LfSTOtol.IU.I_ .. 
A C e l e b ra t i o n  /Tu rnta b l e  P rod u ct i o n 
TA R .. . .  ,,.� ... . 
''By Greeks, 
For Greeks'' 
New Management 
· New Ho urs 
New Image 
News 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - � 
I HOURS: . I I · I 
IMon. 1 1 - 1 2  & 1 -4 Thurs. 1 1 -3 l 
ITues. 1 1 -3 Fri. 1 1 - 1 2  & 1 -4 i· 
I I 
IWed. 1 1 - 1 2  & 1 -4 Sat.- 1 -3 I 
I clip & s a v e . I 
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - � 
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Bl izzard forces ,ath.let ic  
:events to be cance l le_d 
� Rudy Ruettig�r which was held. 
For the second time this winter, the 
weather has played havoc with the 
� '&stem sports schedule. 
The wrestling meet_ with Western 
- will be made up, but a date has not 
been agreed upon. 
The blizzard that swept through the 
"1dwest Wednesday night took its 
iect on almost all of the athletic 
ictivities scheduled for the latter part 
last week. 
Friday night, the women' s  basket­
ball team was scheduled to travel to 
Lafeyette, Ind. to play Purdu·e Uni­
versity but were forced to stay home. 
The Eastern wrestlers were the first · it by the blizzard when a scheduled 
lp to Macomb for a dual meet with 
'estem Illinois University was post-
1ed. The wrestlers did make it out 
The women' s  home game with St. 
Louis University on Saturday was also 
cancelled because St. LQuis was un­
able to get out of Missouri. 
Charleston to wrestle Indiana State 
The game with Purdue has been 
rescheduled for Feb. 13 
lversity Wednesday night, but were 
ded in Terre Haute because of the 
izzard. 
The wrestling team arrived back in 
foston Friday afternoon, to ready · 
its meet with Southern Illinois 
lniversity-Carbondale on Saturday, 
The junior varsity women' s  cage 
team also had a game cancelled Friday 
night with the Western Illinois Uni­
versity JV' s. The game will be made 
up on Feb. 6. -
V cagers win 
The women' s  junior varsity team 
1ped its record to 6-0 with a 47-44 
:ory over the Bradley University JV' s 
1turday at M c A fee gym. 
The men' s  swimming team had its 
meet with Western KentuckY. can­
celled on Saturday at Western Ken­
tucky. Head coach Ray Padovan said, 
"The meet will possibly be made up on 
Tuesday if transportation is available 
and also if the weather holds . " 
The Panthers were led by Brenda 
tWibbenmeyer who pumped in 21 
' 1ts . Also scoring in double figures 
Eastern was Colleen Cannon with 
.4 points. 
The badminton team lost out to the 
weather when its meet with Illinois 
State University Saturday was called 
off. The re-schedulement is for 3 p.m. 
Tuesday at Normal. -
The next game for the junior varsity 
... be a 7:30 p.m. Monday at Danville 
'or College. 
The women' s  swim team felt the 
effect of the blizzard when its Saturday 
afternoon home meet with Indiana State 
University was cancelled. The meet 
will be made up Feb. 16.  
_ STUDENT SENATE SP RING '78 -
Off-CAMPUS 
Thomas England 
William P. Houlihan 
Patricia Maltbia 
Chris Parker 
AT-LARGE 
Beth Arensman 
Joe Dawson 
John Grant 
Roger Huebner 
Mark Learnard 
Michael J .  Metz 
Bill Mueller 
Tim L. Olmsted 
Robert Pegg 
Dean Prokos 
Missy Rodgers 
Steven Roper 
RESIDENCE HALL 
Bob Buckley 
Bill Bukowski 
David Contreras 
laura Funk 
Alan Hargrave 
Mark Hudson 
GREEK -
Doug Blanchard 
Andy Caldwell 
Chip Liczwek 
Tim O'Rourke 
Mark Petrus 
Leo Zappa 
STUDENT BODY PRESI DENT 
2222 S. 9th Apt. 20 1 
1 1 07 Lincoln 
2 2 1 9 S. 9th Apt 1 07 
1 80 3  1 2th S t .  
1 20 1 Arthur St . Apt. 1 
1 60 1 9th St. Apt. 1 
1 6 1 7  9th St. 
1 606 1 1 th St. 
224 · Taylor Hall . 
22 1 6  S .  9th St.Apt. 1 04 
242 Weller Hall 
2 1 8  Thomas Hall 
228 Douglas Hall 
820 Regency Dr. Apt .23 
8 1 2  Regency Circle no.33 
5 -D Stevenson Hall 
1 5 3 Ford Hall 
5 2 5  Taylor Hall 
3 5 1  Carman Hall 
3 5 9  Lincoln Hall 
226 Thomas Hall 
248 Weller Hall 
1 1 45 1 1 th St.  
8 20 Regency Dr. Apt .2 3 
9 5 0  S . 1 8th St .. Apt. 6 
1 6 1 7  9th St.  
4 1 8  Harrison 
1 1 4 5  1 1 th St . 
Tom Holden 1 6 1 7 9 th St . 
EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT 
Don Dotzauer 2 1 3 Douglas Hall 
FINANCIAL VICE-PRESI DENT 
Tom Dersch 1 9 1 1 1 0th St.  Apt . 4 
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING 
Judy Remlinger 1 007 S. 1 0th 
BOARD OF G OVERNORS REP . 
Debbie Smitley 1 8 1 1 Baker Dr. 
SECRETARY 
Jennifer Bishop 9 1 7 4th St.  
SPEAKER OF THE S ENATE 
Murphy Hart 1 1 4 5 1 1 th St . 
• ' • ' • • • ,. • • • • O • � • f. f I , I f t f ·� 
345-2 578 
345-6 390 
345-6 5 79 
345-3 1 1 7  
345-30 1 1  
348-8 5 74 
345-7 200 
345-9 5 36 
5 8 1 -2239 
345-6 5 82 
5 8 1 -3 5 9 4  
5 8 1 -3 1 92 
5 8 1 -30 5 5  
345-7 3 48 
345-60 8 8  
5 8 1 -5 6 9 5  
5 8 1 -2 6 62 
5 8 1 -28 34 
5 8 1 -5 4 62 
5 8 1 -3266 
5 8 1 -3282 
5 8 1 -3793 
345-3 5 6 5  
345-7 3 48 
- 34g � 9 8 3  -345-7200 
345-42 8 1 
345-3 5 ($ 5  
34 5-7200 
-5 8 1 -2 8 5 7  
345-6098 
345-45 6 1  
345-2 0 8 5  
348-8 3 2 2  
34 5 - 3 5 6 5  
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© 1 977 Hallmark Cards� Inc 
Valentine's Day is 
Tuesday, Feb. 14 .  
Why not remember 
family and friends 
with a loving 
Hallmark valentine? 
Stick Pins 
Gold & Silver Ass ':t. 
Initials 't: Designs 
V alentine C andy 
W EEKLY l0-7 
SUNDAYS 1 -5 
When you care enough to send the very best 
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! Gift Boxed Flaming Redi . -i and or I J Wrapped Frost White ! 
I FREE " 1 • • •  • • • • • i We 'll Prin t Wh ile Yo u Wa it. . .  i ! His & Her In itia ls With Hea rts t • • 
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Ha vlicek to hang up shoes at season 's close 
BOSTON- AP) - John Havlicek, the 
most durable basketball player in the . 
history of the professional game, 
announced Sunday that he will retire - '  
from the Boston Celtics at the end of 
the current National Basketban As5oc-
"Everything a player could accom­
plish, I've done, " said the forward­
guard, who will be 38 in April. 
• 'The decision to retire was totally 
his, " said Celti� president and gen­
eral manager: Red Auerbach at a 
mid-day news �nference - the tooic of 
which Auerbach called ' 'the worst kept 
secret since World War Il. " . 
The Celtics had called the news 
conference two days earlier and word 
of Havlicek's retirement leaked out 
over the weekend. 
The 6-foot-S Havlicek, who earns in 
excess of $200,000 a year, came out of 
Ohio State as a first-round Celtics draft 
choice in 1962. 
Eastern leave S I U wi.n less-iation season. -
Pant.hers s1 weep SE' MO (Continued, from page 1 2) �vage the draw. for the Salukis. . · _ I ' : . . . 
_ · : · 
. Boyd Breeding came away with a At 158 pounds, Eastern's Mike Polz 
(Continued fr.om pap 1 �) from six rUnPers · to two because of draw in the 1 18 pound match, battlmg and SIU's Russ Zintak . ended their 
AD-Amen'can M:�e Do..i.:-:..t.. 5· ur- • Mart D' Amico to 4-4 tie in a close and match in a 4-4 tie. 
· 
.. 1UJJJA.-.. disqualifications for false starts. · · b ttl vived the 60 yard dash, taking first exciting a e, which was highlighted Head coach Ron Qinton said after 
with a 6.3 after competition dwindled Robert Johnson captured the top by Breeding's takedown with :59 left the match that the Panthers w 
IA/ 
spot in the 60 yard high hurdles with a to give him a 4-3 lead, then D' Amico's wrestled much more aggressively tba 'l'lf8St/ing hOUfS' S8( 7.S and ,Keith · Lowell (7.9) took third. escape with only : 16 remaining to they had in the lndiana State contest. 
The �stling room in Lantz will be In the remaining field events,. •e11•••••• .. •••••• . . 
open from 7-9 p.m. Monday through All-Ame_ ricans Charles Hollis, with a • - · ·  ''W ,· T d • • EIU" •. . . e re a . ra 1t1on at Thursday for the next three weeks for SO-feet 3 1.4 -inches triple jump, and 
those students planning to enter the Terry Carpenter, with a 22�feet . 6 i 
intramural wrestling meet, Intram ural 1h -inches Jong jump took first place in 'D
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Busch 
Pabst 
Olympia 
I f  YO '-' li ked Andy w·a rho l 's I Strohs Miller Lite 
• " F  /k/ . I I  . ran enste 1 n . . .  • I 
You ' l l LOV E Andy Warho l 's • • I ·I 
: . 
727 
7th •PORTY'S OPEN 3 p.m Daily 
" D  I I I  racu a . . .  RAT E D X 
Co m i n g Soon --Feb.  7 
U n io n  G ra n d  Ba l l room 
6 : 30 a n d  9 : 00 p.m .  
· I  
• • • 
• • 
•• • 
• 
• • I 
Monday - Mug Clubbers 25$ B eer Special  
Tuesday - 60¢ M ixed D ri n k  Special  7pm-1 am 
F riday - Attitude Readjustment Period 3-7pm 
E njoy 5ae Cheesebu rgers 3-7pm Dai ly  
• � ................................. .. ,.. Nl4 .... lel.-!metli 
Offic-ial- Notices Official Notices are pa id _for th rough the Office of U n iversity Relations� · Quest ions concerning notices sho u l d  be directed to that office. 
G RADU ATION 
AN N O U NCEMENTS 
Graduation Announcements for 
Spring Commencement are on sale in 
the University Union Bookstore. They 
may be purchased daily at the Jewelry 
Counter. 
H_. L Brooks 
Director. University Union 
CAPS & GOWNS · 
A representative will be on campus 
Friday, February 1 0, 1 9 78 in the 
University Union Lobby from 9 : 30 
a.m. until 2 :00 p.m.  taking cap and 
gown measurements for Spring 
Commencement. All graduates and 
faculty participating in · the exercises 
· must be measured on this date. If you 
cannot be measured at this- time, · 
please call Mrs . Michael at 58 1 -
3 6 1 6. The caps and gowns will be 
distributed on Thursday. May 4 . 1 9  7 8 
from 9 : 30 a.m. · 2 :00 p .m.  in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms. Union 
Addition. You must have your 1 . 0. to 
FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS 
Aid check(s) will be disbursed for the 
second semester February 1 4th and 
1 5th in the Union Ballroom . from 9 
a .m.  to 3 : 30 p .m.  Please bring LO .  
cards. Next disbursement date will be 
March 3, 1 978. 
Sue Sparks 
Director of Financial Aids 
February 1 7  - Crossroad Press - baccalaureate degree is awarded. 
Comp . Math Interns Only . This semester the examination will 
February 2 1  - Brown Shoe Co. : be administered in three sessions, 
Thrall Car Mfg. Co. ; Ill . Farm Bureau. 2 :00, 3 : 30, and 7 : 00 p .m . .  February . 
February 22 - Glass & Shuffett . 2 1 , 1 978. Students who wish to take 
February 23- Sears: McDonnell- the examination must secure a ticket 
Dougl;:is. from the Counseling and Testing 
February 27 - Lafayette Life Ins. Center, 1 7 1 1  Seventh Street. Tickets 
Co. will be made available beginning 
Employment Authorization is 
mitted to the Office of Financial 
and ( 2 )  that any , time card exi 
from previous employment 
campus has been cancelled. 
Lois K 
Student Employment Coun 
TEACHER EDU CATION 
ADM ISSION February 28 - Marines. January 30. While the examination is 
ALL STU DENTS James Knott. Director open to all students, the number of AH students desiring to 
If you are attending any c1ais in Career Planning & tickets to be issued for each session elementary and secondary teacher 
which your name does not appear on Placement Center will be limited to 2 50 .  Seniors preparation programs should meet 
the official tenth-day class roster. completing requirements for the Buzzard Education Buil 
immediately contact the Registration AFFIRMATIVE ACTION graduation at the end of the current Auditorium on January 31 • 1 978, II 
Office to resolve the problem. The Affirmative Action Office, located semester will be guaranteed ad- 2 :00 P.
M. or February 1 ,  1 978, II 
FAILURE TO DO SO COULD RESULT in Room 1 5  on the first floor. of the mission. No tickets will be issued after 4 :00 P . M .  Any student who hai 
IN LOSS OF CREDIT. Student Services Building, will be February 1 0. Study materials will be completed, or will complete, 40 
Michael D .  Taylor open during the hours of 1 :00 J:l.m.  to available at the Counseling and semester hours at the close of 1he 
Director, Registration 4 : 30 p.m.  Monday through Friday, Testing Center. Students · will be Spring Term, 1 978, and who has 
during the Spring Semester. required to present both their I. D. and already completed the appli · 
It is the policy of the University not . admission ticket to gain entrance to form, should attend one of th 
CAMPUS I NTERVIEWS to discriminate against anyone in the testing room on February 2 1  , meetings . The next enroll 
January 30 · Funk Seeds - Comp. admission or employment on the basis 1 978. 
· meeting will be held Swrumr 
Math Interns Only . of race, color, religion, national origin, H .C.  Bartling, Acting Director semester. 
pick up your order. February 2 - Government Career ancestry, sex, age, arrest record, Counseling & Testing Center Ronald Leathers, Dir 
H . L Brooks Information Day - All Students veteran, handicapped, parental, Pre-Stud�nt Te 
Director. University Union Welcome, No appointment necessary marital or familial status. Anyone who ISSC RECIPIENTS 
Clinical Expe · 
SPRING REFUND DEADLINE 
The last day to withdraw from Spring 
classes and receive a 50% refund is 
TUESDAY , JANUARY 3 1 , 3:00 p .m.  
Michael D.  Taylor 
Director. Registration 
- Old Ballroom, East End, University feels that they have a grievance based Any ISSC Monetary Grant approved TEXTBOOK LIBRARY ' Union. 
· 
on one of the above factors should for another institution must be tran- N OTES 
February 6 - Archer, Daniels, follow the academic, civil service, sferred to EIU for use here. Requests Textbook sales for the 
Midland· - Comp. Math Interns Only ; student or union grievance for such transfer for Spring 1 978 Semester will begin on February 1 
Ryder Truck Lines. procedures which have been Semester must be received by ISSC 1 97 8 and will end on March 1 7  
February 7 - First Nat'I Bank of established. If assistance i s  needed, prior to February 1 ,  1 978. 1 978. Texts are sold at a ct· 
Springfield - Comp. Math Interns Only ; please contact me by calling 58 1 - Sue Sparks depending upon the number of · 
Essex Group. 5 0 1 0 during the above-listed hours. Director, Financial Aids that the text has been checked 
February 8 - Towering Pine Camps Robert Newton Barger Students who wish to purchase a 
SUM M ER SCHOOL STUDENTS ($ummer Jobs) . Director of Affirmative Action ALL STU DENTS which is checked out to them 
Financial Aid Applications for February 9 - Towering Pine Campus Student Employment Regulations bring the text with them at the time 
Summer 1 978 are available in Room (Summer Jobs) . CONSTITUTION EXAMINATION prohibit a student having employment the sale. 
1 2-B,  Student Services Building. AH February 1 4 - Caterpillar Tractor An examination on the Declaration time cards active in more than one Discarded texts will be available 
summer aid files must be completed Co. of Independence, the proper use and department at any given time. A sale at prices ranging from $ 1 . 00 to 
prior to June 1 0, 1 978. February 1 5  - Marathon m. display of  the flag and the con- student obtaining employment on·  . 1  O throughout the semester. 
. .  , . .. , . .  _ 
Sue C .  Sparks February 1 6  • · Harris Bank; stitutions of the United States and« jf , campus should •be certaill'before he ·,Director, i=Jnandi81 'Afd's"McG1Mrey,'HanSOO. Duriri � co: , . .. . � ·:1ninois · must' bb • �8d · isefore · a · �·starts •working: 1 1 1') • that '8' Student · • 
Classifieds 
Help 
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HER EDU CATIO N  
�OMISSION 
nts desiring to 
and secondary teac1 
programs should meet 
;� J!�U:::t�� ' 1 ���. 
or February 1 ,  1 9 7 8 ,  
Any student who 
or will complete , 
.urs at the close of 
�· 1 978 ,  and who has 
l�pl=���d tho�e a�':UC:I 
The next enroll  
i l l  be held Sum 
Ronald Leathers, D ir· 
Pre-Student Teac' 
Clinical Expe1 · 
XTBOOK LIBRARY 
NOTES 
sales for the 
will begin on February 
� will end on March 1 
'xts are sold at a di 
g upon the number of 
ext has been checked 
i Who wish to purchase a 
checked out to them 
text with them at the time 
. · Monday ,  January 30 , 1 9 7 8 
. . . . 
•••l•r•-11••• · 1 1  
Classified Ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next· editio n .  Unless notified , we cannot be respo nsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . 
Help Wanted 
URGENT-Male and female models 
for d�wing cl&sses: 8·9 :40, 
1 2· 1 :40 MWF. Art Office, FAA2 1 6 . · 
11-����,-- -----30 
Help wanted: · For 1 hr. daily, 
'ering Decatur H erald and 
llW. You can make $1 Oc:i or more 
month. For more info, phone 349-
For Rent 
Two bedroom unfurnished house, 
attached garage. Married couple; 
immediately. 345-4846. 
____________30 
2 furnished apts. $ 1 20 per month 
and $ 1 35 per mo. plus utilities . Ph. 
345-644 1 .  
--�-��-----3 1 
after 5:00 p .m.  For sublease, private room with 
-------��--08 kitchen privileges. Call Brian 283· 
For Sale 
5378.  , 
__________30 
Two bedroom furnished house, 
lease deposit, very close to . campus. 
Call 349-8252.  
. 
__________ 30 
Student housing-furnished two 
bedroom apartment. Call after 5 
weekdays . .  Any time Saturday or 
Sunday. 345·4456. 
___________30 
Sublease: private room in house 
near square.' Excellently located. 
___________ .30 Female. Complete kitchen privileges. 
tn;;nent system ,  all Realis� 
amp (55 w. per chan . ) .  
cassette deck (dolby, Co2) , 
(single auto ) ,  2 Nova 8 
( 1 2"3"3"3") ,  6 mo. new 
1te, $650. (firm) . Sell as 
only. Call evenings 348· 
--�--------3 1  
sell Sans.ui ORX-7 500A 
ic receiver $350 or best 
. 4 small speakers, turntable, 
f-$60. Call 345- 7 7  4 1 , before 
��--------02 
SALE: Remington manual 
iter. Good condition . $30, 
Included. 345-2805.  
,__ ________ 31 
sale: 1970 VW , runs like new , 
or best offer. Call 348-0359. 
.,_ _________ 31 
you have Christmas money to 
Spend it conservatively · by 
Turquoise and-<>r cut coin 
. Available in any · style · 
. Priced to fit your budget. 
11 hurt just to look. Contact: 
·a woods, 355 Thomas Hal l .  354· 
1 .  ' 
_________ 30,03 
Sale: Custom designed Viking 
Cues. Please call 581 · 2 7 38 
3:30 M,  T. W, Th . Ask for John. 
' 03 ' 
tires, new tires , sledding 
" tire repairs. Use your SBPC 
Birch's Goodyear Tire Center. 
348-87 1 3 . 
______ 30, 0 1 , 03, 06 
1 500 watts. $35. 
' 3 1  
CaH Gloria 345-6504. 
___________ 3 1 
Slee p i n g  room and kitchen 
privileges for male student. Call 348· 
8395. 
___________ 3 1 
Private roorn for female in house 
near _square. Available immediately. 
345-2591 after 5 p.m. 
__________ 30 
Nice two bedroom house, suitable 
for family or students. 345-2 7 7 7 . 
�-----------03 
1 female needed to sublease apt. 
Regency. Phone. 348-86 1 4 .  
__________ 03 
Wanted 
Male roommate wanted, $80 
covers aH, house, 348-8387 .  
__________ 30 
DOONESBURY 
t�t1HISIS � Jmtilsn:N. J!� 8@I 
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IT YOU RSE L F" CLAss l F I E D  AD 
Wanted 
Wanted: Good home for very sweet 
dog-coHie & English setter mix. Call 
253-49 7 9  mornings before 1 1  or 
evenings. 
__________ 30 
Needed roommate to share Lin· 
colnwood Apt. across from Buz. Lab. 
Call 345-2809 or 345·385 1 . 1 
____________30 
Barry . .Manilow freak wants poster. 
Call Nancy, 345-6754.  
___________30 
Female roommate needed, Lin· 
colnshire Apartments. That is 
available Feb. 1 .  Call 348-8209.  
.02 
Announcements 
Dairy Queen now open! !  1 1  a.m . -
7 p.m .,Sun . ,  2 p .m .-7 p . m .  
____________ 3 1 
Pizza Oven , 345-2324. Fast 
delivery-take out. 
__________ oo 
Former Uni Stereo repair dept. now . 
located independently at Kenny's 
Record Shop, Charleston . Most 
s t e r e o  e q u i p m e n t r e p a i r e d . 
Reasonable prices. 345· 7 4 1 4 . 
�----------�30 
SUMMER · JOBS guaranteed or 
money back.  Nation's largest 
directory. Minimum fifty employers 
per state. Includes master application . 
Only $3. SUMCHOICE, Box 645, 
State College, PA 1 680 1 .  
__________ 30 
Goju Shorei Karate-tree lessons! 
East balcony, Lantz Gym, Mon.­
Thurs. 6:3Q-8 : 30 .  
---------'--�·3 1 
Oenise: Thanks a lot for helping to 
provide a newspaper Wednesday -- ---
Plant Orphanage. 1 ti 1 4 1 0th St. 
Widest variety, lowest prices. 
mwf 
I l<MJW SQM6 OF 81/T, SIR! 
7Hli56 �VEUP- �ARJ; 
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7PCTD./ flR -,,.,; . I � .. 
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Announcements 
AVON EARNINGS CAN MAKE '76 
A GREAT YEAR FOR YOU . Sell 
America's leading cosmetics in your 
spare time.  No experience necessary. 
Call now: 345-4 1 69 .  
___________ 06 
Volunteers wanted to work for 
Timothy Thul for Congress Com· 
mittee. Call Priscilla · Ebdon 345· 
4720.  
__________30 
WORK IN JAPAN ! Teach English 
conversation.  No experience, .degree, 
or Japanese required . Send long , 
stamped, self-addressed envelope for 
details. Japan-1 08 ,  4 1 1 W. Center, 
Centralia, WA 9853 1 . 
___________ 3 1  
Can't sew, huh? For slave wages 
experience seamstress will whip up 
any pattern . Call Kathy at  345-4324 .  
____________ 0 1 
Any and all typing, call Vicki 348· 
8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
__________oo 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
Birthright. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 till 
8 .  
___________00 
20-50% off everything this week at 
the Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  Tenth St. 
_________2 5 , 30 
Announcements 
Jacqueline Bennett Dance Center­
Ballet and Jazz Dance. For adults and 
teens.  New class to start Feb. 1 .  
Limited enrollment. Call now. 345· · 
7 1 82 .  
___________ 02 
Carman Hall is having its semiformal 
winter dance Feb. 4 at 6 : 30 p . m .  in 
Union Ballroom. Tickets : $ 1 0  per 
couple or $5 for single . Can be 
purchased at desk now · no later than 
Feb. 2. Hope you all come! 
.03 
Make Gateway Liquors youi party 
center--kegs available af all times··fast 
.courteous service--close to campus.  
____________ .mwf 
Typin g .  Term papers, business 
letters, theses, dissertations. Mrs . 
Finley , 345-6543 . 
Lost a nd Found 
Lost: Men's winter coat, tan. Lost 
Saturday night Jan . .! : in St�venson 
lobby. Contains gic·,,�:> and Eastern 
wool hat: If found please caH 58 1 · 
2958, ask for Dan or leave message. 
' Reward $ . 
____ .30 
Found: License plate renewal 
prices. notice for Floyd H. Price.  Claim it at 
oo the M�estone. 
Buy your carry out beer. liquor & 
wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low 
�------�----- 3 1  Experienced typist wiU type for you, 
fast and efficient. 345-7 7  55'  
__________00 
Collegiate R esearch Papers . 
Thousands on file . All academic 
subjects. Send $ 1  . 00 for mail order 
catalog. Box 2591 8-Z, Los Angeles, 
'Calif. 90025. ( 2 1 3)47 7-8474. 
___________1 7  
2 tickets for Head East concert, 
Hoot sect. B. can 3354. 
---------�-30 
I /(M)(JJ, PAT, 
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I 
Found: Wornan·s gold watch.  Found 
at the party at 1 4 1 2  4th St. on Friday 
· 1 3 . Call and identify. 348-8089 . 
____________ .3 1 
Lost: Texas Instrument Q<>Cket 
calculator, 3 1 3  Blair Tl,!es. Jan 24 
about 1 0: 4 5 .  345- 7 1 1 2 . 
__________ 02 
Found:  Gold wire-framed glasses in 
case in 207 BEB. Call 5 8 1 -5728.  
___________ 31 
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COST PE R DAY : 50 cents for 1 O words or iess, $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 par cent 
discount after first day. if paid in advance . All ads under $2 M UST be paid 
in advance, Name and phone number are required for office purpo•s. 
NAME :  PH O N E :  
ADDR ESS : �-----------------------­
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Wrestle rs rebound from t ie by trouncing S I U  
Heavyweight Dave Klemm works from the top to try and break down SIU's 
Ken Kowalski in h is 1 2 -4 victory over Kowalski . Klemm's win wrapped up the 
Panthers' 35-4 victory over SIU-C Saturday afternoon at Lantz. SIU did not win 
a match but did escape with two 4-4 ties. (News photo by Craig· Stockel) 
by Brad Patterson 
The Eastern wrestlers, bounced 
back from a disappointing 18-18 tie 
with Indiana State University on 
Wednesday night and trounced South­
ern Illinois University-Carbondale (S· 
IU) 35-4 Saturday. 
The Panthers , ranked third in the 
NCAA II by the Amateur Wrestling 
News, did not lose a match, winning 
eight and gained draws in. two divis­
ions. 
The Panthers, 5-0-1 , have now gone 
unbeaten in 17 co.ncecutive matches,  
the tie with Indiana State the only 
blemish on the grapplers ledger. 
Eastern was le d by Bob Stout, who 
recorded a pin in the 167 pound Class.  
Stout recorded the fall at 1 : 18 of the 
match , winning over SIU ' s  Mark 
Mitchel, a two-time Class A state 
champion. 
Ken Lewis recorded his third win iD 
a row, easily decisioning Eric Jones ,of 
SIU 13-8 at 177 pounds . 
Also recording an impressive win for 
Eastern was heavyweight Dave Kl­
emm. Klemm was never in trouble as 
Eastern News 
he overwhelmed Ken Kowalski 13-4, 
and upped his season record to 14-1. 
At 150 pounds , Barry Hintze moved 
his record to 21-1  with a 6-4 victory 
over Dan_Aggert. 
Bob McQuinn recorded a win over 
Bill Ramsden of SIU at 134 pounds. 
McQuinn built up a big lead (7 -3) after 
the second period, and held for a 10-8 
win. 
Ralph McCausland defeated Paul 
Hibbs 10-6 in the i42 pound class, and 
upped his record to 20-4. 
Robin Ayres also won, breaking a 
2-2 tie after the \second period by 
scoring five third period points to gain 
a 7-4 win over Tom Vizzi at 1901 
pounds. 
Doug Schaefer won by disqu · 
cation over John Gross in the 126 
pound class .  Gross was disqualified 
for violatioQ of the rules when the 
wrestlers were in . the referee 's posi­
tion. Schaefer was in complete contm 
of the match at the time of the disquaJ. 
ification,  leading 13-7 with only 
remaining. 
(See EASTERN, page 10) 
Sports · 
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Gutsy Larson leads Panther ro m p of S EMO 
by Kathy Kllsares "He (Larson) was excused from the 
Eastern' s  pole vaulter Dan Ltrsoo not meet, but he called me just a few hours 
only reached the top but cleared it, before and said he didn't think he' d  do 
vaulting 15-feet 8 % -inches to set a a very good job , but he' d  like to try." 
new varsity record i n  Saturday' s  Larson was one of many excellent 
indoor track opener against Southeast performers in Eastern' s  87-43 over­
Missouri State (SEMO) . throw of SEMO . The Panthers also 
"I t  was a tremendous jump , "  head swept the mile and two mile, (taking 
coach Neil Moore commented. "He the first three places in each event, )  
gaye a n  outstanding meet perfor- · took 1 1  firsts out of 15 events and Bob 
mance . "  Cervenk tied . a  freshman record in the 
Larson made the best vault of his life high jump competition. 
while recovering from the death of his Cervenka jumped 6-feet 8-inches to 
roommate Thursday. "It took a lot of tie the Eastern freshman high jump 
courage to vault with the stress he was record and take a second in that event. 
under, " Moore said. "I'm very proud Martez Smith, a junior and All­
of him . "  . · American high jumper, finished first 
Cage game 
cancel led 
Eastern' s  basketball game sch­
eduled for Monday night with 
Spring Arb.or of Michigan was can­
cellt:d due to Spring Arbor being 
still snowed in from the blizzard 
that roared across the Midwest 
Wednesday and Thursday. · 
Head coach Don Eddy tried 
Sunday afternoon to get the Uni­
versity of Missouri at St . Louis to 
play Monday but UMSL said it was 
too short of a notice to be ready for 
the Panthers on Monday night. 
UMSL was to have played Eas­
tern Saturday night but the game 
was cancelled because UMSL was 
unable to leave Missouri . 
with a bound of 6-feet 9-inches. 
Bob Feller, another outstanding 
freshman, led the mile run with the 
time of 4 : 13.8,  shared also by runner 
up John Mcinerney, who was followed 
by Bill Bandy, 4 : 19.2.  
" Feller really took it  away , "  Moore 
said. • 'I knew he was going to be a 
great miler and he is really living up to 
our expectations and showing his 
potential . "  
• 'Our distance people are very st­
rong, "  Mpore said. Eastern' s  Casey 
Reinking, junior and All-AmErican 
placed first with a 9 : 12. 1 two mile run, 
followed closely by Joe Sheeran, with 
the same · time and Larry Schuldt 
(9: 17.9) .  
"I'm very pleased with these runners 
because all three places were under 
last week' s  times , "  Moore added. 
Eastern also faired well in the 
shorter runs with Pat Hodge winning 
the 1000 yard race in 2: 17.5 and Paul · • The UMSL game is rescheduled 
for Feb . 20, while the Spring Arbor 
game will be made up, but a date 
has not yet been set . 
Wilhite at 2 :20.6.  Pole vaulter Dan Larson clears the bar Saturday afternoon at the Pan John Callozzo finished first in the indoor track meet with SEMO. Larson went on later in the meet to set a sc 600 yard dash with a l : l4.4 mark, record of 1 5-feet a ' 1 / 2 -inches, bettering the old record by 1 1 /4 inch tailed by Jeff Bauer ( l : l4.4) in second Larson broke the mark knowing his roommate, Dave Druktenis , had d' place� (See PANTHERS , page · 1 o)' : · · ,r 0 'Wednesday night of undefec'ted diabetes. ( Ne..ws photo by. Geotge Brich 
The Panthers next game will be 
w.e�ne.s��y . at
· )Viscon,�i����rk�ide . 
I � 
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